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Women's Studies
in England
By Helen Taylor
The following report was written for the
Women's Studies Newsletter last spring,
and hence omits several new developments
at the University of Kent at Canterbury and
at Oxford University that we will be covering
in future issues. For further information
about women 's studies in Great Britain,
write to the Women's Research and
Resources Centre (WRRC), 190 Upper
Street, London, NJ, England.

Women's studies in the United Kingdom
has been a fast-growing area over the past
five years or so. Many universities, colleges,
polytechnics, and schools have begun
courses; and there is a possibility that
shortly there will be nationally coordinated
and examined women's studies courses both
for high school students and for adult
students of the Open University, a homebased
university
conducted
through
correspondence and broadcasting. Perhaps
the greatest area of growth is that of adult
education Institutes, run both by the longestablished Workers Education Association
and by university extra-mural studies
departments. These provide courses for
small communities and are offered according to local demand.
Adult education classes, run either in the
evening or in daytime hours, often with
creches [child care] provided, attract considerably more women than men. Women's
studies is a popular option, and one about
which women who do not work outside the
home are particularly enthusiastic. In my
area, Bristol and the Southwest of England,
women's studies is one of the most
requested subject areas for courses, and
Bristol University's Extra-Mural Studies
Department provides day-schools and
evening classes for large towns and tiny
villages right across the area.
Women's studies has existed on a fairly
wide scale in London, and in isolated pockets
of England, Wales, and Scotland, with little
communication between the capital and
regions. Now, however, since the setting up

of the Women's Research and Resources courses-reprints like Ray Strachey's The
Centre (WRRC), and the beginning of their Cause and Elizabeth Barrett Browning's
excellent bimonthly newsletter, there is Aurora Leigh, as well as women's studies
good regular contact between individuals textbooks. In the fall of 1979, Virago will
and groups. The WRRC is currently com- make available its first women's studies
piling a directory of all women's studies introductory textbook for adult education
courses at all levels so that those interested courses and a general audience, Half the
in teaching them can get support from one Sky: An Introduction to Women's Studies.
another, as well as information on all the Nine of us produced the book in Bristol, and
possibilities which have hitherto been ex- we're hoping that our experience and
plored. In arguing recently for a "Women materials, gathered over a decade of
and Literature" option on our B.A. teaching women's studies, will be of use to
Humanities degree course, for example, I other teachers and students. Virago plans to
was given "ammunition" by the WRRC, follow this book with a text on women and
who provided me with a list of all univer- science. Established publishing houses and
sities and polytechnics which were offering feminist publishers alike are fast reprinting
similar courses. The Workers Education out-of-date texts and appointing feminist
Association has recently begun its own editors to commission new writing.
After the election of a right-wing Connewsletter to keep its women's studies
teachers in touch with one another. Some servative Government in May, many
felt deeply
years ago Manchester University organized feminists and teachers
the first national women's studies con- pessimistic about the future possibility of
ference, which many found stimulating and educational innovation and experiment.
useful; and since then several smaller, There have been vicious cuts in education
usually regional, conferences and day- over the past five years under the Labour
schools have been held for teachers in the Government, and many more are promised
by the Tories. Although this shouldn't
field.
As feminists develop specialized interest directly affect the growth of women's
and knowledge in their areas of expertise, studies in adult education, the cuts will hurt
specialist courses have become more its development in schools and higher
popular; in the Southwest our general education institutions. The British, and
women's studies courses of four or five years especially the Tories, hate education which
ago have given way to more one-subject looks at all polemical, political, or "radical."
courses: women and health, the media,
However, the energy and enthusiasm are
welfare, work, history, literature, the visual growing, and our experience of setting up,
arts, and so forth.
fighting for, and improving courses is
As far as literature is concerned, this getting better all the time. From being
country is fortunate to have two established looked upon as a huge joke by most male
feminist presses, Virago and The Women's academics, teachers, and critics until very
Press, with a third just beginning. There are recently, women's studies is now regarded
two feminist bookshops in London, and as one of this country's most exciting
others-often focusing on socialist material educational growth areas-and
a not inas well-dotted round the country. There considerable industry.
are good facilities in London for importing
books from the United States. Although we Helen Taylor lectures in English , Women
don't have anything like the plethora of .and Literature, and Women's Studies at
publishers and publications of our luckier Bristol Polytechnic. She wrote the insisters in the States, the situation is getting troduction to The Women 's Press 1978
much better here, and our libraries are edition of Kate Chopin's The Awakening,
becoming impressively stocked with the and has recently compiled a collection of
mountains of new feminist books. Virago Chopin's short stories , also for The
and The Women's Press are already Women's Press, entitled Portraits.
providing us with materials for use in
academic and general women's studies
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